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At PROJECT ACTION, we have one simple mission;
to enhance and develop people. This pure desire is
what fuels our passion for what we do and it is
therefore our belief that everyone deserves their
chance at growth.  Whether you are a team of
professionals looking to take the next step in your
career or an individual ready to take the next
step, PROJECT ACTION  has got your back.

Start your journey with us...
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Who's who

Margaret Cowell is the
Director and founder of Project
Action London.

Her expertise in childcare,
recruitment and business
cover 30 years.

To expand our expertise
Margaret works with other
associates to offer companies
as much support as possible

The team
& team members

Margaret Cowell

Emma Hamment
First aid for life

Bradley Royer
Web design

Non executive director

0102
Working with agencies

we are a team



The work we do
as a CIC company

Working together to help other's

As a CIC company we give back all our profits to help other's less
fortunate.  

Profits from our childcare/parenting training will go to helping community
projects with parenting classes.
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Professional nanny training
Common core skills

Curated for aspiring childcare
professionals. Based on 6 modules,
this comprehensive and in-depth
course is Ofsted compliant
meaning that each successful
participant will be able to become
Ofsted registered after receiving
their certificate of attendance from
PROJECT ACTION. 

Communication

It is not only talking but children
will listen, watch and try to copy all
that others do around them so
each training session will offer lots
of ways to communicate with
children and this module will give a
guide and help.

Some were too busy exploring life to want
to stop and eat, or just did not really enjoy
eating food. Others had no experience of
food other than what was laid in front of

them. Other's behaved with food  mimicing
the behaviour of adults around them. We

give some great tips to help children choice
healthy eating.  There are tasks for you to

complete reinforcing your learning
experience

Helping fussy eaters

Our courses planned for you.... and your professionalism

Advanced level Advanced level

Safeguarding for nannies

Being a nanny is a wonderful role to
undertake and our responsibility to

the children is important to
understand and implement.  This
course looks at safeguarding, UK
legislation and guides how this

relates to you as a nanny.

Advanced levelOfsted registration



Potty training

A time to train and
get ready for nursery

it can be stressful
but we offer tips and

reassurance.

Advanced level

In a world of technology many
reach to this rather than

books to learn.  Reading is
important in life and each

training session will offer lots
of ways to learn to read with
children and this module will

give a guide and help.

Advanced level

Helping
children to read

Developing child
independance

To provide understanding
of supporting and guiding

children to become
independent ready to

attend playgroups, nursery,
or school.

Advanced level

Stimulating long
term learning

An in depth higher level of
helping children develop a love

for life to learn.  This module
looks further into helping

children learn and why it is
important to help the brain be

stimulated and set the
foundations for learning

throughout their childhood.

Advanced level



Where you come in

Training identification

Your nanny agency may have advised you to take a course for Ofsted
registration or professional development. We talk to you about the training you
are considering, how training will help you.  We can offer this on line or via
video link.  Lets talk....



Following the
discussion...

Once you are happy with
the training course you
can sign up.  Payment
must be made for you to
continue on the course
and gain access
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Programme 

2

You will be able to carry
out the training
following instructions.
Advice would be to do
the tasks as and when
they come up so that
your knowledge is still
fresh

Your
first
steps

Your path to success

Achieving success

3

Once your work is read
and returned, plus all
the modules completed
you will be given a
certificate for your
portfolio to show your
agency,parents and
ofsted.



Looking forward
to working with you!
The course is online  so that you can access it from anywhere, however we are
available if you need to clarify any details or problems you are incurring by phone
or email.



If you have any
questions at all
Don't hesitate to ask.
margaret@projectaction.org.uk

WE ARE HERE TO HELP


